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90% of all Renewable Energy Power in Germany is installed in tree-like distribution grids.
Intermittent power fluctuations from such sources introduce new dynamics into the lower grid layers.
At the same time, distributed resources will have to contribute to stabilize the grid against these fluc-
tuations in the future. In this paper, we model a system of distributed resources as oscillators on a
tree-like, lossy power grid and its ability to withstand desynchronization from localized intermittent
renewable infeed. We find a remarkable interplay of the network structure and the position of the
node at which the fluctuations are fed in. An important precondition for our findings is the presence
of losses in distribution grids. Then, the most network central node splits the network into branches
with different influence on network stability. Troublemakers, i.e., nodes at which fluctuations are
especially exciting the grid, tend to be downstream branches with high net power outflow. For low
coupling strength, we also find branches of nodes vulnerable to fluctuations anywhere in the network.
These network regions can be predicted at high confidence using an eigenvector based network
measure taking the turbulent nature of perturbations into account. While we focus here on tree-like
networks, the observed effects also appear, albeit less pronounced, for weakly meshed grids. On
the other hand, the observed effects disappear for lossless power grids often studied in the complex
system literature. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.5001818]
The full decarbonization of the energy sector by 2050 is
non-negotiable to meet the emission targets of the Paris
agreement.1 Hence, the effort to deploy Renewable Energy
Sources (RES) in the electricity, transport, and heat sectors
continues and soon, the power system will undergo a
regime shift from central conventional to distributed power
production. For power grid operators this means: instead
of centrally controlling and distributing large amounts of
power from few power plants to the lower grid levels, the
new challenge is to control lots of small generation units in
a swarm-type manner. So far, the influence of the novel
dynamics of intermittent power resources in these lower
grid levels, called distribution grids, is poorly understood
because there was no need to. However, the rapid approach
of the regime shift asks for actions. This paper focuses on
the stability of synchrony in distribution grids against local
intermittent fluctuations at single nodes in the network and
identifies network regions that are especially susceptible or
infectious towards power fluctuations. Such insights will
help to develop control techniques that are both feasible
and cost-efficient.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increasing share of Renewable Energy Sources
(RES) poses a wide range of challenges for power grid
stability. Today, in Germany 90% of all installed power
from RES lies in distribution grids.2 With a growing number
of especially wind and solar power plants, new dynamics are
introduced into the lower grid layers which need to be under-
stood. In the following, we investigate the influence of the
power grid’s topology and the placement of variable renew-
able infeed on stochastic stability measures in distribution
grids. Our focus will be the stability of the synchronous
state3,4 and the ability of the system to keep frequency fluctu-
ations small.
Work on the effect of stochastic fluctuations from RES
on grid stability has been started very recently and thus, only
few publications on this matter exist. For lossless power
grids, the recent work5 studied analytically the influence of
single-node monochromatic oscillations and their spreading
throughout the network. There, three frequency regimes
were identified: a bulk, resonant, and local regime. In the
bulk regime for low frequencies, the network is excited as a
whole, whereas in contrast, high frequency perturbations
stay localized at the fluctuating node and decay exponen-
tially with the network distance. Most interestingly, for the
mid-frequency region the network topology was identified to
play a major role in network stability as complex, non-trivial
patterns of stability and instability emerge. This analytical
work is an important basis for understanding the influence of
intermittent noise on power grid stability where fluctuations
cover the whole frequency spectrum with a Kolmogorov-like
turbulent power spectrum.6–8a)auer@pik-potsdam.de
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In Ref. 9, the impact of the detailed stochastic properties of
the RES infeed was studied in great detail. There, the authors
compared white Gaussian noise, Gaussian noise with a turbulent
power spectrum, and intermittent noise. The latter noise displays
a fat tail in both the power spectrum and the increment time
series, which corresponds to a (long-range) correlation in time.
The work showed that the time-correlated noise leads to the
strongest network destabilization. Noise of the same power spec-
trum but without intermittency induces smaller frequency devia-
tions. Thus, it is most important to include the intermittent nature
of RES power fluctuations in future grid stability analysis.5,9 the
importance of the topology aspect has been already mentioned.10
It was shown for two nodes (with white-noise power fluctua-
tions) coupled to a bulk grid how the node with lower coupling
strength is the one destabilizing the network. Moreover, with
Kramer’s escape rate theory the authors demonstrated how in a
network with all machines subject to white noise, the weakest
may be identified by the “saddles” of the grid which do not nec-
essarily coincide with the most heavily loaded ones.
In contrast to previous studies, here we specifically model
losses in the context of islanded microgrids11 (see Sec. II) with
intermittent fluctuations localized at a single node. Thereby,
we focus on how the position of the perturbed node in the net-
work influences its ability to corrupt the whole power grid sys-
tem. Today distribution grids are part of a strongly hierarchical
network structure and power is provided in a top-down manner
from large, central production units. Here, we treat a different
grid infrastructure, which is in line with the concept of self-
sustaining grids that are balanced internally and thus, not con-
nected to the upper grid level. This is one out of a few potential
future concepts and at the same time, a very useful model to
isolate the influence of the network structure on stability.
In this way, we can classify branches of nodes as trou-
blemakers and fluctuation sensitive nodes. The net power
outflow of each branch determines to what extent power fluc-
tuations at associated nodes tend to cause notable frequency
fluctuations at all network nodes. We call these nodes trou-
blemakers or drivers of instability. The other classification
describes nodes that react with notable frequency fluctua-
tions irrespective of which node introduces the power fluctu-
ations into the network. Such nodes appear especially
pronounced for low coupling strength and can be identified
with a novel network measure based on a turbulent weight-
ing of the eigenvectors of the Jacobian.
In the following, we consider the model cases of an
islanded microgrid described in Sec. II B together with a
description of the intermittent noise in Sec. II C. In Sec. II D,
we discuss adequate measures for stability in such a stochas-
tic modeling setup. Finally, Sec. III presents the results
which are discussed in Sec. IV.
II. MODEL SETUP
A. Distribution grid model
Our model is designed to represent distribution grids.
Thus, we chose tree-shaped networks as the underlying topol-
ogy (generated with a random growth model12) and introduce
lossy lines, since the common assumption of non-lossy lines
for transmission grids does not hold for distribution grids.
It is our objective to model a future islanded microgrid in
a very conceptual way. To study the effect of local fluctua-
tions on dynamic grid stability and isolate the influence of the
network structure, we make the following model assumptions.
First, we assume a grid which is dominated by inverters
because we want to analyze a scenario with high RES penetra-
tion where wind and solar power plants are connected to the
grid via inverters. Nodes in our network are to be considered
as effective nodes with a mix of at least one grid-forming
inverter, a number of grid-feeding inverters, and demand.11 In
a future microgrid, we assume that for reasons of grid stability
grid-forming inverters will be widely deployed. Because grid-
feeding inverters do not contribute any inertia, our effective
nodes have inertia much lower than nodes fully consisting of
grid-forming inverters would have. Third, net generators and
consumers are randomly and homogeneously distributed on
the network. These modeling assumptions strive to strike a
balance between realistic and conceptual.
The classical power grid model (or swing equation) is
derived from the Synchronous Machine Model representing
conventional generators and their rotating masses.13 Inverters
and their power electronics may be programmed as Virtual
Synchronous Machines by using a smooth droop control. This
then leads to the same equations for the voltage angle / and
frequency x in terms of the (virtual) inertia H, power infeed
P, (virtual) damping a, line susceptabilities, Y¼Gþ jB, and
voltage magnitudes U14
_/i ¼ xi;
_xi ¼ 1
H

Pi þ DPðtÞdik  axi

X
j
UijYijjUj sin ð/i  /j þ /ijÞ

: (1)
The virtual inertia and damping for the network model are
given by the low-pass filter exponent sp and the droop con-
trol parameter kp from grid-forming inverters: H¼ sp/kp,
a¼ 1/kp, 8 i with i¼ 1,…,N. Standard parameters for the
droop and time constants of grid-forming inverters are in the
range kp¼ [0.1,…,10]s1 and sp¼ [0.1,…,10]s.14,15 At the
upper boundary of both parameter ranges, this would result
in a¼ 0.1 s and H¼ 1s2. However, here we assumed a low-
inertia and low-damped system represented by a mix of grid-
forming and grid-feeding inverters (with zero inertia) and
thus, we decrease both values by one scale: a¼ 0.01 s and
H¼ 0.1s2. While low inertia and damping make the observed
phenomena more pronounced, they do not qualitatively
change the behavior of the system, especially with respect to
the network topology’s influence. The power fluctuation D
P(t) is only applied at node k. The impedance of the lines for
typical Mid-Voltage grid lines with 20 kV base voltage
equals Z¼ Y1¼ (0.4þ 0.3j)X/kml.16 The coupling strength
Kij between a node pair (i, j) then equals
Kij ¼ UijYijjUj; (2)
where jUij ¼ 20 kV. For simplicity all power, voltage, and
impedance values are transformed into per unit with a base
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voltage of 20 kV and a base power of 1MW, which are typi-
cal values for MV grids.16,17 The absolute impedance of
each line scales with the geographic distance l between
linked nodes and is consequently different among the links.
The average line length, according to Ref. 16, is 23.7 km.
The addition of the resistance leads to line losses and at the
same time introduces a phase shift of /ij  arctan GijBij
 
that
does not occur in the non-lossy model but will be shown to
have significant consequences for stability. The Jacobian of
(1) equals
J ¼
@ _/i
@/j
@ _/i
@xj
@ _xi
@/j
@ _xi
@xj
2
66664
3
77775: (3)
For each simulation run, the same intermittent time
series (the sum of wind and solar power fluctuations, scaled
with the power production) was added to a single node’s
power input.
The equation is written in a co-rotating frame; thus, the
synchronous state we study is characterized by xi¼ 0.
Hence, we are interested in the deviations from the stable
frequency set point which corresponds to 50Hz. In the fol-
lowing, we mainly investigate Df¼x/(2p).
B. Microgrids as a model case
In order to understand the abillity of a distributed system
to maintain synchrony, we will study the case of an islanded
microgrid that is internally balanced and not connected to a
higher grid level. Islanded microgrids play a role in the
decentral provision of energy, but also as part of a safety and
stability strategy to localize faults by partitioning the grid
into autonomous units.
A microgrid has a non-hierarchical grid topology. The
grid is balanced within itself, in our case there are 50 net pro-
ducers and 50 net consumers with Pi¼6 0.2MW power
infeed before losses. The power infeeds are chosen homoge-
neously to isolate topology and network effects in the model.
As there is no connection to upper grid levels, losses are
compensated locally at each node, and the net power infeed
is given by ~Pi ¼ ðPi þ Ploss=NÞ. To compensate losses
locally, in the fix point search a loss compensator term was
added to each node’s power input which ensures that the sys-
tem frequency does not deviate from 50Hz.
C. Intermittent noise
In the following simulations, the intermittent time series
for solar and wind power fluctuations were generated by a
clear sky index model, based on a combination of a Langevin
and a Jump process, developed in Ref. 8, and a Non-
Markovian Langevin type model developed in Ref. 9, respec-
tively. An example time series, DP(t), of the combined wind
and solar power fluctuations, DPW(t) and DPS(t), respectively,
is shown in Fig. 1 (left)
DPðtÞ ¼ 0:5DPWðtÞ þ 0:5DPSðtÞ: (4)
The stochastic nature of such processes was identified in
Refs. 8 and 9 with the help of time series analysis. Important
characteristics are the probability distribution function (PDF),
the increment distribution, and the power spectrum. If the
PDFs, of both the time series of power and power increments,
are fat tailed (the tails are not exponentially bounded18), we
define this as intermittency. Also, the power generation from
wind and solar power plants has a power spectrum that is
power-lawed with the Kolmogorov exponent of turbulence.6,8
Thus, time series from such sources show long-term temporal
correlations. The Hurst exponent 0< h< 1.0 is a time-lag
dependent measure for such long-time memory in a time
series.19–22 It quantifies the rate at which the autocorrelations
FIG. 1. Left: Power fluctuation time series DPðtÞ jointly generated by solar and wind models that capture their intermittent behavior.8,9 Center: Random micro-
grid with TI as colouring. One simulation run with single node fluctuations at one specific node produces this node’s TI value Right: Frequency time series for
all network nodes T¼ 500 s for single-node fluctuations at node a, b, and c. The grey zone is the frequency threshold band of 0.01Hz. All 100 nodes’ frequency
trajectories are shown with semi-transparent red lines.
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of the time series decreases with increasing time lag. In this
work, we display the turbulent and intermittent nature of RES
with long-term positive autocorrelation h close to unity and
fat-tailed increment distributions.
D. Stochastic stability measures
The stability measures typically used in power grid syn-
chronization analysis are not applicable to our stochastic sys-
tem.23–28 Instead, we use the exceedance as our main
stochastic stability measure to quantify the stability of the syn-
chronous state. It is the cumulated time an observable stays
outside a defined “safe” region. For our case, we define a fre-
quency threshold of 0.01Hz. This threshold corresponds to
the so-called dead band from the German transmission code
which defines at which frequency primary control actions kick
in to balance deviations from the desired 50Hz set point.29
As we apply single-node fluctuations (see Fig. 1) for each
run, i¼ 1,…,N, and record the frequency response for each
node j¼ 1,…,N, we end up with NN frequency time series
from which stability measures are derived. In the colorplot of
Fig. 2, the single node exceedance, Ei,j, is plotted. One grid
value represents the probability of network node j to be out-
side the given frequency band when node i is perturbed
Ei;j ¼ Piðjfjj > 0:01Þ: (5)
This can be further aggregated into the following nodal
measures:
• The average exceedance over all N nodes given a pertur-
bation at i, which we call Troublemaker Index (TI):
Ei ¼ 1
N
XN
j¼1
Ei;j: (6)
Power fluctuations at a node with a high TI causes large
frequency deviations often and/or at many nodes.
• Excitability quantifies how much a single-node is exceed-
ing the frequency threshold on average when a random
node in the network is perturbed:
Ej ¼ 1
N
XN
i¼1
Ei;j: (7)
Nodes with high excitability react strongly for many ori-
gins of the perturbation within the network. We call such
nodes highly sensitive.
Further, we study the time average of frequency disper-
sion (TAFD), the spread in frequency values among between
the network nodes averaged over the simulation time
TAFD ¼ 1
T
XT
t¼0
1
N
XN
i
ðDfi;t  ltÞ2
" #
; (8)
where Dfi;t is the ith node’s frequency deviation and lt is the
mean frequency deviation, averaged over all nodes, at time t.
This is a direct measure of the inhomogeneity introduced by
the localized fluctuations.
And as a measure for temporal correlations we recorded
the Hurst exponent hi,t (the Hurst exponent for the frequency
time series of node j with fluctuation power input at node i).
The single node influence of node i on the mean Hurst expo-
nent of the whole grid was calculated as
hi ¼ 1
N
XN
j¼1
hi;j: (9)
III. RESULTS
In one simulation run, single-node fluctuations are intro-
duced for one specific node. For better comparability, the
same fluctuation time series is used for each node. Then, the
reaction of the whole network towards such fluctuations at
the certain node position in the network is investigated. We
find a remarkable interplay of the network structure and the
position of the node at which the fluctuations are fed in.
A first important result is that this interplay and the
dependence on the position of nodes, at which power infeed is
fluctuating, only appear due to the losses in distribution grids.
A strongly coupled lossless grid reacts as one and identically
to perturbations, no matter where they occur, the exceedance
plot is homogeneous. The network and position of the pertur-
bation play no role here. As can be seen in Fig. 3, a lossless
grid with relatively weak lines will lead to strongly and
weakly interacting nodes. In any pair of nodes i, j, the reaction
of node i to perturbations at node j is identical to the reaction
of j to perturbations at i. The exceedance plot is symmetric in
this case. However, the differences in exceedance remain rela-
tively small, even in this case.
Generally, losses increase the absolute value of and the
differences in exceedance. Also, only with losses present do
specific troublemakers appear (see Fig. 2).
The importance of losses is a main result of this paper;
however we have no sound explanation for this, so far. Here,
we expect the work of Ref. 5 to provide an avenue towards
an analytical understanding. Details will be left to follow-up
work. Nevertheless, a model setup without lossy lines would
miss the following insights.
The rest of this section will discuss in detail the relation-
ship of various network structures and dynamical properties.
Our main findings in short are the following:
FIG. 2. Color Plot of Single Node Exceedances [see (5)] for each simulation
run or disturbed node (y-axis) and each node in the network (x-axis) for a
lossy microgrid (Z¼ (0.4þ 0.3j) X/km l, where l is the link length).
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We find network branches with different stability behav-
ior. The top row of Fig. 4 shows branches of troublemakers
(with relatively high TI) and branches of vulnerable nodes
(with relatively high excitability). The bottom row of Fig. 4
additionally tells us that TI and the mean Hurst exponent are
strongly correlated. Thus, nodes causing frequency fluctua-
tions above threshold in the whole grid are exactly those that
are able to maintain temporal correlations in the frequency
time series, DfiðtÞ, over all grid nodes i.
At the same time, nodes reacting strongly to intermittent
power infeed, DPðtÞ, at whatever node in the grid, them-
selves, show little ability to be drivers of exceedance.
Instead, fluctuations at such nodes lead to large frequency
incoherencies or frequency spread (TAFD) among the nodes.
Hence, high TI does not necessarily mean high frequency
spread and vice versa. Nodes, that destabilize the grid,
causing large fluctuations at all nodes, are not the same
nodes that make the grid incoherent. On the other hand, high
TI nodes are the same nodes that pass on temporal correla-
tions to the other grid nodes.
After these first insights, we want to develop a better
understanding of how network structure and high values
of TI and excitability are related in Secs. III A and III B,
respectively.
A. The curious tale of troublemakers
From the time series plots in Fig. 1 (right), it can be seen
that it makes a difference in the evolution of frequency devi-
ation on what node the power fluctuations are exerted. The
distribution of TI over the network (Fig. 1 center) shows how
nodes of the same branch behave coherently, they have simi-
lar capabilities to be drivers of instability. The frequency
time series Df(t) of all network nodes further illustrates the
different reaction of the network towards power fluctuations
DP(t) at single nodes (see Fig. 1 right). Here, two dead-end
nodes from different branches (nodes b and c) and a node
connecting branches, the most closeness central node a, were
chosen. We see that node b is a troublemaker by exceeding
the frequency threshold most. a and c exceed less, however,
with quite different TAFD values. The emergence of TI val-
ues different for each branch in the network is remarkable
because even for a microgrid with homogeneous power dis-
tribution the network topology seems to play an important
role.
From Fig. 5 (left), a clear but non-trivial relationship
between TI and closeness centrality is visible. The closeness
centrality, cci, of node i is defined as the inverse sum over all
shortest paths between node i and all other nodes j of the net-
work.30 Therefore, a large cc value characterizes a node with
short distances to all other nodes of the network. Connecting
FIG. 3. Color Plot of Single Node Exceedances [see (5)] for each simulation
run or disturbed node (y-axis) and each node in the network (x-axis) with
10% coupling strength (see Kij in (2)) and non-lossy lines (Z¼ (0þ 0.3j) X/
km l with link length l). The same plot for a 100% coupling strength leads to
Eij  0:16 8i; j.
FIG. 4. Top left: The Troublemaker
Index [TI, see (6)] as the mean over the
x-axis of the colorplot. Top right:
Excitability [see (7)] is the mean over
the y-axis of the colorplot. Bottom left:
Network plot of single node influence
on mean Hurst exponent, see (9).
Bottom right: Time average of grid’s
frequency spread [TAFD, see (8)], nor-
malized to average mean deviation) as
coloring.
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nodes adjacent to each other in the TI(cc)-plot gives addi-
tional information. It underlines how branches of high TI are
actual physical network branches. The highest centrality node
separates the network into branches of troublemaker nodes
and low TI branches (see Figs. 5 and 6). Hence, certain but
not all nodes lead to a temporary desynchronization, even if
the frequency is mostly in the bulk regime (see Fig. 7).
However, why network branches are shifted by different con-
stant factors in TI is not clear at first sight and is investigated
in the following.
From Fig. 5, it becomes evident that different power
input configurations play a central role in this phenomenon
because a change in the power input configuration alters the
branches’ TI values. The appearance of net consumers or
producers along the lines towards its dead ends seems to
increase or decrease TI, respectively. Due to the losses that
are compensated by an equal extra production by all nodes,
there is a small asymmetry between net consumer and pro-
ducer power inputs.
Nevertheless, Fig. 5 shows how branches split up with
varying slopes for decreasing closeness centrality (cc). Hence,
a relationship between the TI–cc-slope and branch net power
outflow can be established. In Fig. 6 (left), this relationship is
plotted for one example grid. The TI–cc-slope is calculated
for branch parts as
slopei;j ¼ TIj  TIi
ccj  cci ; (10)
which lie between two node pairs (i, j) with degree k  3
because starting from the most closeness central node each
branching seems to alter the slope. This slope is then com-
pared with the net power outflow
Pout;i ¼
X
k2Bi
Pk (11)
or the sum over all power inputs of all nodes between the
branch part node i with highest cc in the branch and all other
branch nodes, k, which are elements of the node set Bi with
cck< cci. Figure 6 shows how small slopes are well correlated
with net power outflow but we also find especially large
slopes which belong to branch parts closer to the most closest
central node. Nevertheless, the Pearson correlation coefficient
is 0.83 for the example grid and on average equals 0.73 for an
ensemble of 30 distribution grids. Also, the rule is always:
branches with negative net power outflow above small values
always have negative slopes and vice versa.
In a follow-up work, we aim for an analytical under-
standing of this phenomenon.
FIG. 5. TI over closeness centrality, cc, for coupling strength for different
power input configurations (different realizations of the distribution of net
consumers and producers) on the same distribution grid. White and orange
nodes represent net consumers and producers, respectively.
FIG. 6. Slope of TI over closeness centrality, cc [see (10)] on the x-axis and
branch net power outflow, Pout;i [see (11)] for one example grid (left) differ-
ent distribution grid topologies (right).
FIG. 7. Top row: Color plot, with disturbed node on the y-axis and reacting nodes of the network on the x-axis, of single node exceedance. Bottom row: power
spectrum of power fluctuations (black) with network eigenfrequencies (dark blue vertical lines). From left to right: coupling strength in (1) scaled with factor
1.0, 0.3, and 0.1.
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B. High excitability and network eigenmodes
At first sight, equally reducing the coupling strength leads
to a much more difference for exerting single-node perturba-
tions to different nodes concerning the network frequency
time series (see Fig. 8). For comparison, the same nodes as in
Fig. 1 were chosen. Compared to nodes a and c, the frequency
fluctuations of node b are enormously high. For sure, node b
is a troublemaker because fluctuations at this node lead to all
network nodes to be on average 90% outside the given
FIG. 8. Frequency time series for all
network nodes for disturbances at node
a, b, and c. with coupling strength Kij
of (2) reduced to 10% compared to
Fig. 1 of the same distribution grid
with identical power input configura-
tion. All 100 nodes’ frequency trajec-
tories are shown with different
coloring.
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frequency band (TI value of 0.9). However, this node has
been known as a troublemaker before, for higher coupling
strength.
The color plots of Fig. 7 illustrate how the reduction of
coupling strength also brings another aspect into play. For high
coupling strength, it is clearly visible how some nodes are the
driver of high single node exceedance values for all nodes in
the network. Now, lowering coupling strength results in two
node classes. For low coupling strength, there are drivers of
instability and nodes that generally tend to be unstable irre-
spective of which node was initially perturbed. This is under-
lined by the excitability network plot of Fig. 1. Even without
losses, in Fig. 3 we see such excitable nodes for low coupling
strength. However, here troublemakers correspond to excitable
nodes because the single-node exceedance is symmetric.
This is particularly interesting taking into account the
power spectrum of the power fluctuations from wind and
solar generation and comparing these with the eigenfrequen-
cies of the Jacobian (see Jij of (3)) of the distribution grid
dynamics. Lowering coupling strength then shifts more and
more eigenfrequencies into the power spectrum range of the
power fluctuations (see bottom row of Fig. 7). Thus, the fluc-
tuations more and more hit the so-called resonant regime
mentioned in Ref. 5.
The generally instable nodes, appearing as vertical yel-
low lines in Fig. 7 (top right), are the nodes with large entries
in the Jacobian’s eigenvectors. This provides an analytical
predictor for this phenomenon (see Fig. 9 (left) for a specific
distribution grid tree and Fig. 9 (right) for an ensemble of net-
works). To take into consideration how strong certain eigenm-
odes of the system can be excited by the power spectrum of
the induced fluctuations, we take a weighted sum (weight is
the eigenfrequency to the power of –5/3, the Kolmogorov
exponent from turbulence theory) of the Jacobian’s eigenvec-
tors vj with entries vjk
kjvjk ¼
X2N
k0¼1
Jkk0v
j
k0 : (12)
We then obtain a measure on the network by summing
over the entries associated with a particular node. The ele-
ments of this vector Vw, written as Vwm with m ¼ 1; ::;Nf g,
are given by
Vwm ¼
X2N
j¼1
j=ðkjÞj5=3 jvjmj þ jvjmþNj
 
; (13)
where =ðkjÞ are the Jacobian’s eigenfrequency values and
jvjmj is the absolute value of the mth entry of the Jacobian’s
jth eigenvector.
Concerning the Hurst exponent, it is symmetric towards
the perturbed and reacting nodes. This means that correlation
in time is preserved for certain nodes irrespective of what
node is perturbed initially. The cross correlation between the
time series of the disturbed node and all other nodes for dif-
ferent coupling strengths shows how for larger coupling
strength cross correlation is generally higher than for net-
works with lower coupling strength.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this work, we showed how important the network posi-
tion of single-node fluctuations is in terms of its influence on
the overall stochastic grid stability. We found a remarkable
and subtle but robust interplay of dynamical and topological
properties, even in our case of a microgrid with a homoge-
neous distribution of identical net consumers and producers.
This interplay is largely absent for lossless grids. Without the
correct representation of distribution grids as lossy networks,
this effect would therefore have stayed undiscovered. A sound
analytical understanding of the importance of losses is an
open problem and will be part of future work.
Drivers of instability, the so-called troublemakers, and fluc-
tuation sensitive nodes appear on branches, which demonstrated
coherent behavior within themselves. The most closeness central
node has proven to play a special in role in this type of investi-
gation because it splits the network in branches of such different
behavior. The nature of troublemakers is based on a combina-
tion of the net power outflow of their corresponding branch part
combined with their network centrality. Thus, different power
input configurations lead to different results. Also, drivers of
instability tend to pass on the temporal correlation of the inter-
mittent power time series to the other grid nodes.
At the same time, at low coupling strength generally fluc-
tuation sensitive nodes emerge. Such nodes of high excitabil-
ity themselves have little capability to act as troublemakers.
Instead they cause large frequency incoherencies. The reason
for their appearance is a strong overlap of the network’s
FIG. 9. Left: The sum of the weighted
absolute values of the Jacobian eigen-
vectors for one example network.
Right: Scatter plot of excitability over
the weighted Jacobian’s eigenvector
sum for 30 randomly generated distri-
bution grid trees. All networks have
low coupling strength (scaled with fac-
tor 0.1) and each color represents one
grid.
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eigenfrequencies and the power fluctuation power spectrum
for low coupling strength. This leads to large entries in the
corresponding Kolmogorov weighted Jacobian’s eigenvectors
sum that enables us to identify the most excitable or fluctua-
tion sensitive nodes. This gives us an analytical predictor
which network regions are especially effected.
Despite our conceptual modeling approach, we would
like to be make a few careful distribution grid design recom-
mendations. As the issue of excitable nodes in lossy grids
increases with reduced coupling strength, long lines and
cables are especially affected and thus, are to be avoided in
distribution grids. Also, the issue of troublemakers can be
overcome with low resistance lines. However, the placement
of RES at nodes that are no troublemakers, if possible, would
be the cheapest solution. The potential use of adding new
links to distribution grid trees, as a possible solution to
increase grid stability, will be part of future work.
In future work, we want to improve our analytical
understanding of how the network structure determines trou-
blemakers. Also, a study on multiple node fluctuations will
follow which asks for a better understanding of the spatial
correlation between fluctuations in renewable energy produc-
tion. To capture the effect of future voltage issues, as a next
step we will introduce voltage dynamics in our power grid
simulation.
From first simulation results, we could see that also
meshed grids show the previously described effects, only
less pronounced and with reduced values in exceedance.
This means that our findings are not restricted to pure tree-
like networks. Still, more detailed investigations of meshed
grids, where the identification of branches for evaluation is
not possible anymore, shall follow. At the same, such study
poses the question how the smart placement of few addi-
tional lines may eliminate troublemakers.
There is little known about the influence of RES on fre-
quency dynamics in distribution grids. However, results of
our and related work help to reduce balancing needs and
improve the placement of network stabilizing power bal-
ancers and cost-efficient control techniques.
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